ESMARK BANDAGE

The Esmark Bandage is a latex-free elastic bandage that is suited for reinforcing pressure bandages and
when coupled with a hemostatic bandage, it can be quite effective in achieving hemorrhage
control. This is not a tourniquet and should not be used as one.

SOF TACTICAL TOURNIQUET - WIDE

The SOF®TT-W has a 1 ½” tourniquet strap providing a wider compression pattern than most standard
tourniquets, or tourniquets with a 1” constricting band moving through a 1 ½” sleeve. This broader
compression pattern allows for increased patient comfort and additional arterial compression.
The tourniquet handle is machined from a single piece of high strength aluminum bar stock. The
strength of the handle virtually eliminates the risk of product failure.

BLACK MAXX GLOVES

For Personal Protection Equipment

QUICK CLOT EMS ROLLED GAUZE

QuikClot EMS Rolled Gauze is 3"x4' of soft, white, nonwoven, hydrophilic gauze impregnated with an
inorganic mineral that is safe and effective in accelerating the body's natural clotting cascade without any
exothermic reactions.

Hello,

I am Officer Jason Rader, with the Confrontation Management section with the Training
Division.
I want to give you information and video training today on the new medical trauma plate kit that
is to soon be issued out to our officers!
After extensive research, prior training, and experience, the Training Division has a concern.
That concern is our officers will find themselves and/or their partner in a need to control massive
hemorrhaging and too far away from their vehicle to access their current blow-out kit.
We wanted to put together a kit that would be compact enough to provide each officer the ability
to be able carry, on their person, the necessary tools to combat massive bleeding.
*Talk/Show where the kits are designed to be worn and show what is in the kits.
Let’s take a look at informational video, provided by Tactical Medical Solutions, of how to apply
the tourniquet.

*Play Videos

Remember, the action of the tourniquet needs to be as high up as possible on the arm, to the
base of the deltoid. Mid shaft femur was shown in the video, we need to get it much higher
toward the groin for optimal hemorrhage control. We never want to place one in the forearm
or lower leg, only where there is one bone not two, if possible. Also, if one tourniquet isn't
working try to get one up even higher.

Now let’s look at a video, which gives us an example of how to use the roll gauze and esmark
bandage.

*Play video

In conclusion, this kit contains lifesaving equipment and is to be used, as needed, for severe
trauma when waiting on EMS is not an option. Also, just like your current issued blow-out kit,
this is to be used on anyone, not just for you or your partner, if it means saving a life.
Thank you for your time and attention and be safe!!

